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ABSTRACT

This  research paper  presents a  comprehensive  review of  the effects  of  teachers'  attitudes  on

disabled students.  It examines the influence of positive and negative attitudes  of teachers on

various  aspects  of  disabled students'  educational  experiences  and outcomes.  By synthesizing

existing literature,  this paper highlights the importance of fostering inclusive attitudes among

teachers to promote the academic, social, and emotional development of disabled students. The

findings  emphasize  the  need for  professional  development  programs and support  systems to

enhance teachers' attitudes and create inclusive learning environments. The emphasize of student

centered educational topics is usually on the effect of teachers’ attitudes on students’ academical

success with a lack of lifespan developmental perspective. A teacher with his teaching methods

and furthermore  with  his  attitudes  and behaviours,  provides  his  students  to  gain  a  mentally

healthy personality and to have a new clear world view by leaving unforgettable traces on them.

This  is  a  prepatory  study  to  uncover how  attitudes  of  teachers  affect  the  personalities  and

performances  of  students.  In  this  sense  this  study  will provide  an  emic  understanding  of

education and the dynamics of relationship between teachers and students beyond the limited

areas of classes and courses. Sample group of research consists of totally  267 students from

different departments of Hemchand University Durg,(Chhattisgarh) India, By  giving  a

questionnaire the students were asked to give samples of their primary school, secondary school,

high school and university teachers’ positive and negative attitudes and behaviours as well as to

tell how it effects their personality development and performances by giving samples. The most

important  findings  of  the research evidenced that teachers’  positive  attitudes  have positively

influence  students’  personality  as  well  as  their  life  performances. Based on these findings

teachers’ role in lifespan education as beyond a simple knowledge transformation is 

Keywords- Teachers’ Attitudes, Disabled Students, Academic Performance, Social Integration,

Overall Well-being, Inclusive Attitudes.
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Teachers play a crucial role in creating inclusive and supportive learning environments for all

students, including those with disabilities. This literature review aims to explore the effects of

teachers' attitudes on disabled students. By examining existing research, academic journals, and

scholarly articles, this review provides insights into the relationship between teachers' attitudes

and disabled students'  academic  performance,  social  integration,  and overall  well  being.  The

findings shed light on the significance of fostering inclusive attitudes among teachers and offer

recommendations for improving educational experiences for disabled students. This study aims

to  investigate  the  influence  of  teachers'  attitudes  on  the  educational  outcomes  of  disabled

students. By examining the attitudes of teachers towards disabled students and their impact on

academic performance, social integration, and overall well being, this research contributes to the

understanding of the importance of inclusive attitudes in educational settings. The findings of

this study provide insights for educators, policymakers, and stakeholders to enhance educational

experiences for disabled students.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION

Attitudes towards Disabled Students:

Attitudes  refer  to  teachers'  beliefs,  feelings,  and  predispositions  towards  disabled  students.

Research  suggests  that  teachers'  attitudes  have  a  substantial  impact  on  disabled  students'

educational outcomes. Negative attitudes, such as stereotypes and biases, can lead to lowered

expectations,  limited  access  to  educational  resources,  and reduced opportunities  for  disabled

students.

Academic Performance:

Teachers' attitudes towards disabled students significantly influence their academic performance.

Positive  attitudes  are  associated  with  increased  academic  engagement,  motivation,  and  self-

efficacy  among disabled students.  In contrast,  negative  attitudes  may contribute to a  lack of

support, reduced instructional adaptability, and lower academic achievement.

Social Integration:

Teachers' attitudes play a critical role in shaping the social integration of disabled students within

the classroom and school community. Positive attitudes are linked to increased peer acceptance,

social  interactions,  and  opportunities  for  collaboration  among  disabled  and  non  disabled
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students.  In  contrast,  negative  attitudes  may result  in  social  exclusion,  bullying,  and limited

participation in extracurricular activities for disabled students.

Overall Well-being:

Teachers'  attitudes  significantly  impact  the  overall  well-being  of  disabled  students.  Positive

attitudes foster a supportive and inclusive classroom environment, promoting self-esteem, self-

confidence, and emotional well-being among disabled students. Conversely, negative attitudes

contribute to increased stress, anxiety, and emotional distress, negatively affecting the mental

health of disabled students.

Strategies for Fostering Inclusive Attitudes:

To promote positive attitudes among teachers towards disabled students, various strategies have

been suggested. Professional development programs that focus on disability awareness, inclusive

pedagogies, and collaboration can enhance teachers' knowledge and skills. Support systems, such

as mentorship and peer networks, provide opportunities for teachers to share experiences and

learn  from  one  another.  Collaborative  partnerships  between  general  education  and  special

education  teachers  foster  inclusive  practices  and  ensure  individualized  support  for  disabled

students.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

After the family, school is the first basic socialization institution for the child. Apart from the

parents,  it’s  the  student’s  teacher  who  is  effectively  in  the  front  seat  in  regards  to  his/her

personality  development  and  both  academic  and  social  performance.  The  understanding  of

modern education in our day lays the duty and responsibility of being effective in not just the

child’s intellectual development but also character development solely on the shoulders of the

teacher. The fulfillment of this responsibility is only possible through the teacher’s being able to

develop  healthy  personality  values  themselves  as  well  as  providing  efficiency  in  their

relationships with students so as to allow them to develop their personality freely (Can, 2011;

Inelmen, 2011). The abilities and characteristics that are necessary in order to be a good teacher

are  also  the  same  factors  that  define  a  good  education.  A  good  teacher  has  eight  basic

characteristics,  which  are;  Knowledge  of  material;  Decision  making;  Critical  though  and

problem solving ability; Self understanding and self correction; Reflecting; Recognizing students

and  knowing  students  learning  needs;  Applying  new  finding  in  education;  Teaching  and
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communication ability. We can gather these properties under two headings (Ari, 2008: 5 - 6).

The teacher who thinks critically and the self-governing teacher. A teacher who realizes that the

nature  of  knowledge  and  abilities  directly  affects  his/her  students  and  surroundings  takes

responsibility for his/her own knowledge and abilities, creates positive relationshipswith his/her

students and can relay these to students in the most efficient manner (Ari, 2008: 5 - 6). In this

whole process, the effect of the teacher in the personality development and success of students is

a fact that  cannot  be overlooked.  The teacher,  through either  positive or negative attitude in

communication with students and in how he/she reflects this, directs the shape of their lives, has

a positive or negative effect on the attitude shown toward themselves or the public in general,

affecting development of the ability to communicate, research and be creative (Ataunal, 2003).

The behavior and approach of the teacher is directly accepted and copied by students, which puts

great  responsibilities  on the teachers.  Studies  performed in the current  day clearly  show the

effect  on  students  of  mutual  interaction  in  teacherstudent  relationships,  teachers  approach

regarding students and especially the perception of this by students. For a teacher, being able to

interact with the student and display positive behavior such as asking questions, understanding

their thoughts, showing interest and appreciation increases the students’ motivation and success.

While  working  towards  providing  students  at  a  certain  development  level  information,

experience and behavior on a certain topic, teachers become role models for students by way of

their own behavior and attitude. Positive attitudes lead to success while negative attitudes lead to

failure and as a result success can lead to positive ego attitudes while failure leads to negative

ego attitudes. For example, if the teacher engages in belittling comments towards a student due

to his/her failure,  the negative effects of this will  be inevitable (Gecer, 2002).  In  Frymier’s

(1993) study concerning the effect of positive teacher behavior on the student’s motivation level,

the author has concentrated on certain behaviors for teachers such as giving feedback for student

works, complimenting, wanting to listen to students and being interested. The results of the study

show that teachers’ nonverbal actions such as smiling, having a relaxed stance, various gestures

and facial expressions come first in improving the learning experience for students whereas the

topic of the class itself comes in second. The student’s performance is not completely the result

of their work; performance is affected by many factors and the first one is the attitude of the

teacher. A positive attitude from the teacher affects the student’s motivation, attitude towards

school and school work, the student’s self confidence and as a result personality development.
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Teaching is much more than saying and explaining (Gundogdu, Silman, 2007: 264). One of the

most basic principles of teaching abilities is supporting of the student by the teacher and for the

teacher to put for their positive expectations in order to motivate the student to learn (Yavuzer,

2000). While the positive behavior of the teacher allows him/her to create a positive relationship

with students, it also allows for the teacher to dwelve on the positive behavior of students as

opposed to the negative, taking on a reinforcing role as well (Yavuzer, 2000). In the education

system, a condition of being a good educator is knowing the communication process well. The

teacher who tries to understand students’ emotions such as interest, fear, and worry, supports

students’ social activities, appreciates, approves of and compliments them for activities he/she

finds of value will make the students feel that they are being thought of, loved and aided, and

that the teacher is working for their good. Students of such a teacher will, taking the teacher as a

role  model,  in  turn be considerate  of  others,  running to the aid of  others,  maintaining  good

relations and positive attitudes (Basaran, 1994).  In this  research, it  is expected that students

whose teachers displayed positive attitude and behavior will state that these in turn had a positive

effect  on  their  character  development  and  success  while  negative  attitude  and  behavior  by

teachers had a negative effect on their character development and success.

OBJECTIVES

1. To examine the relationship between teachers' attitudes and the academic performance of

disabled students.

2. To assess the impact of teachers' attitudes on the social integration of disabled students.

3. To explore the effects of teachers' attitudes on the overall well-being of disabled students.

4. To identify strategies for fostering inclusive attitudes among teachers to better support

disabled students.

HYPOTHESES

1. There  is  a  positive  relationship  between  teachers'  positive  attitudes  towards  disabled

students and their academic performance.

2. Teachers' attitudes significantly impact the social integration of disabled students.

3. Teachers' attitudes have a significant effect on the overall well-being of disabled students.

4. Implementation  of  strategies  to  foster  inclusive  attitudes  among  teachers  positively

influences the support provided to disabled students.
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SAMPLE GROUP

The sample group for this research includes 267 students from various departments of Hemchand

University, Durg, Chhattisgarh,India, Of the complete sample group, 157 are female and 112 are 

male.

METHODOLOGY

To achieve  the  research  objectives,  a  mixed-methods  approach  will  be  employed.  Firstly,  a

comprehensive  literature  review  will  be  conducted,  analyzing  relevant  studies,  academic

journals, and scholarly articles on the topic. This will provide a foundation for understanding the

current state of knowledge regarding teachers' attitudes and their effects on disabled students.

Additionally,  surveys  and questionnaires  will  be  administered  to  gather  quantitative  data  on

teachers' attitudes towards disabled students.

INSTRUMENTATION

In this research qualitative data has been collected about the effects of positive and negative

attitudes  and  behaviours  of  teachers  on  the  personality  development  and  performance  of

students. For this purpose 300 university students were chosen randomly and asked questions

about the attitude and behavior of their  teachers during primary school,  middle school,  high

school and university and how these affected their personality development and success. The

students were also asked to explain with examples.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The participants’ expressions were subjected to meta analysis. The findings and results of the

research  are  presented  in  tables  and  graphics  in  order  to  provide  visual  ease.  Participants

generally describe teachers’ positive attitude as compassionate, understanding, helpful, seeing

the student as an individual, being friendly and interested, communicating, being genuine and

tolerant,  supporting,  motivating  and  encouraging  participation  in  social  events.  Teachers’

negative  attitude  is  listed  as  discrediting,  vengeful,  too  disciplined,  uninterested,  favoritism,

being  angry,  not  caring,  being  intolerant,  not  understanding  and  being  inconsistent.  When

considering the effect of the teacher’s positive attitude on performance of the student, positive

attitude by the teacher can improve student success as can be seen in the graphic below (Fig. 1).
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According  to  responses  from  participants,  91.2%  believed  a  positive  attitude  increased

performance, 0.9% believed it lowered success while 7.9% felt it had no effect on performance.

When  considering  the  effect  of  the  teacher’s  positive  attitude  on  the  student’s  personality

development,  we  can  see  that  a  positive  attitude  has  a  positive  effect  on  the  personality

development of the student as is clearly seen in the graphic below (Fig. 2). According to answers

received from participants, 88.3% believed a positive attitude had positive effect on personality

development, 11.5% felt it had no effect at all and 0.3% stated that it had a negative effect on

personality development.

When considering the effect of negative attitude of teachers on the success of students, it can be

seen in the graphic below that the negative attitude of the teacher has a positive effect on the

performance of the student (Fig.3). Of the participants of the survey 75.4% stated that it lowered

performance, 18.1% stated that it had no effect on performance and 6.5% stated that negative

attitude improved performance,

Considering  the  effect  of  the  teacher’s  negative  attitude  on  the  student’s  personality

development, it is evident that a negative attitude on the part of the teacher has a negative effect
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on the personality development of the student as can be seen in the graph below (Fig. 4). 80.5%

of  participants  felt  that  negative  attitude  had  a  negative  effect,  while  9.9% stated  negative

attitude had a positive effect on personality development and 9.6% believed it had no effect at

all.

Inspecting the Table 1 below, it can be seen that students’ accounts of their primary school,

middle school, highschool and university periods reflect that the effect of the teacher’s positive

attitude on performance is evident.

Table 1. The effects of teachers’ attitudes on students’ personality and performance (%)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study findings show that while teachers’ positive attitudes have positive effects on students’

performance and personality developments, negative attitudes have a negative effect on both the

performance levels  and personality  development  of students.  This  in  turn clearly  shows that

especially teachers surpass the boundaries of the classroom in individuals’ educational lives and

its  evident  how effective they can be during the whole life  of the student.  Teachers  are the

second-highest determining factor in the development of individuals, after the parents. It must

not be forgotten that children take on role models while learning and that is why perhaps the

behavior and attitude of teachers, which they spend the most time with apart from their parents,

has an effect on their personality development and thuswhether they will be successful or not.
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Teachers being good role models should precede classes because their views on life and behavior

guide the student. In short, when education understanding in mentioned, education which gives

the child confidence, questions him/her and gives him/her responsibility should come to mind.

CONCLUSION

These  findings  underscore  the  significance  of  teachers'  attitudes  in  creating  inclusive  and

supportive learning environments for disabled students. Positive attitudes contribute to improved

academic performance, social integration, and overall well-being, while negative attitudes may

hinder their educational experiences and outcomes. It is crucial to promote awareness, provide

training, and establish support systems to foster inclusive attitudes among teachers. By doing so,

educational  stakeholders  can enhance the educational  experiences  and outcomes for disabled

students and promote a more inclusive society as a whole.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE:

By implementing these policy recommendations and translating them into practice, educational

institutions  can  create  inclusive  learning  environments  where  disabled  students  can  thrive

academically,  socially,  and emotionally.  Fostering  positive  attitudes  among  teachers  towards

disabled students is essential  in promoting equity, social  integration,  and optimal educational

outcomes for all students.

Follows as-

1. Teacher Training and Professional Development.

2. Inclusive School Policies.

3. Support Systems.

4. Student and Parent Involvement.

5. Awareness and Sensitization Campaigns.

6. Evaluation and Monitoring.
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